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Preface. 

The present paper is a verbatim copy of the original manuscript 
used in a lecture, which was given at the University of Cambridge 
14th Oct. 1946. The views expressed in the context are in all essentials 
the same as in a more detailed paper published in 1941, but the basis 
of my interpretations is considerably wider. Four of the diagrams 
given here are quite new, they are worked out with the definite 
object of throwing more light on some aspects of the influence of 
Neolithic man on vegetation. The diagram from Srekkedammen shows 
an especially early settlement of short duration (Atlantic time). 
The peculiar circumstances prevailing in the infertile Jutland heath 
plains, is illustrated in a diagram from Tinglev S0. Finally there is 
a diagram from a district, which differs greatly, both as regards 
vegetation and Neolithic culture, namely lYiogetorp mosse in Soder
manland in the Swedish Midlands, known from STEN FLORINS 
archaeological and geological investigations of the Mogetorp-Vra
culture. Also the presentation and discussion of the material diverges 
from that in my former paper, and so with some reluctance I have 
followed a request, that I should publish the lecture and the pollen 
diagrams. 

I acknowledge the assistance rendered by Dr. TAGE NILSSON and 
Dr. STEN FLORIN, who have kindly provided me wjth samples from 
Srekkedammen and Mogetorp respectively. I am also indebted to Mr. 
A. ANDERSEN, M.Sc., and to Mr. H. KROG, M.Sc., who have worked 
out the diagrams fig. 6 (A.A.) and fig 5 and 8 (H.K.). 



The Influence of Prehistoric Man on Vegetation. 

In the Atlantic period, Denmark was covered by continuous 
woodland, interrupted only by lakes and svamps. There would 
scarcely be any natural glades of any size and stability; in that 
favourable climate the trees would be close together and luxuriant. 
The only places where the forest would be of a more open character 
were on the less fertile heaths of West Jutland ; pollen diagrams from 
there are characterized by relatively large numbers of grass and ling 
pollen, though there too they represent only a small percentage of 
the total of tree pollen. 

The comparatively dark character of the Danish forest implied 
that conditions of living in it were unfavourable for animals, which 
means man too. The Mesolithic hunter and fisher cultures had to 
subsist under severe conditions, and large parts of the country must 
have been almost empty of human beings in the Atlantic period. 
There were still rich settlements, but only at the coast and along 
the rivers of Jutland. 

Primitive Mesolithic man was entirely dependent on nature; he 
could not interfere much with the vegetation. The development of the 
woodlands was determined solely by climatic and other natural factors. 

This picture undergoes a change with the coming of farmer culture. 
Man now proceeds to attack the forest, whereby he transforms his 
own living conditions. The event also signifies a turning point in 
vegetation development. A new factor comes into play, the factor 
which in the course of some millenia changes the continuous forest 
into an open cultivation landscape, where the very last vestiges of 
the primeval forest have disappeared. 

The archaeological investigations well supported by botanical and 
zoological contributions have shown us quite a lot about the doings 
of the first tillers of land in the country. In particular, the exca
vations of Neolithic settlements in recent years have thrown much 
new light over the life of the Stone Age farmer, his houses, his 
domestic animals and his cultivated plants. 
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Here I shall however not dwell upon these important investiga
tions, but I shall try to show how we can gain an insight into pre
historic man's influence on the vegetation by following another 
route, that is , by the help of pollen analysis . 

In advance, we should presume it to be possible to find traces 
of prehistoric agriculture in the pollen diagrams by counting the 
pollen of cultivated plants and of weeds. As a matter of fact, VON 

PosT long ago suggested that the frequencies of cereal pollen might be 
utilized for registering the successive expansion of the tilled area. 
However, we had no solid basis for testing the suggestion until 
FmBAS in 1937 pointed out that the pollen of cultivated species 
could generally by its size and associated characters be distinguished 
from that of other grasses. In the course of the next few years a 
number of scientists, headed by FIRBAS, actually demonstrated 
cereal-growing by means of pollen analysis1 ). But at the same time it 
transpired that cereal pollen is always extremely sparse in Stone 
Age sediments, no doubt due to the fact that cereals of that Age
wheat and barley- are self pollinators which do not release their 
pollen. Among cereals in general, rye is distinctly a wind-pollinator ; 
it was introduced into Denmark in the Roman Iron Age, an event 
that becomes immediately noticeable in the pollen diagrams with 
a great increase in the number of cereal pollen. It is not until 
this juncture that the pollen curves for cereals acquire full signifi
cance as indices of the intensity of agriculture. 

The other cultivated plants seem to have left little trace in the 
prehistoric pollen flora, though spurry (Bpergula arvensis) pollen 
is occasionally quite frequent in Iron Age deposits. 

Among our weed plants are quite a number of wind-pollinators 
with a large pollen production, and consequently these will be very 
prominent in the pollen flora of the culture-influenced areas. On 
the other hand, they are not all closely connected with civilization, 
having lived in the country long before agriculture came. Figure 1 
will illustrate this point. 

The diagrams express the pollen frequencies of goosefoot (Cheno
podiaceae), mugwort (Artemisia), sorrel (Rumex) and plantain 
(Plantago lanceolata) in the various periods since the Glacial Age. 
The Roman numbers I to IX indicate KNUD JESSEN's nine pollen-

1 ) In Amerika E. S. D EEVEY (American Anliquity Vol. 10, No. 2, 194-1) h as 
succeeded in finding fossil pollen a [ maize (Zea ). 
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diagram zones from Early Dryas period (Zone I) to the Sub-Atlantic 
period (Zone IX). I would point out that in this case I have quite 
exceptionally placed the border between Zone VII and Zone VIII 
in the old.fashioned conventional place, where the pollen curve for 
the Mixed Oak Forest begins to fall, as this characteristic feature of 
the pollen diagrams marks the beginning of the Neolithic epoch, 
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Fig. 1. Pollen frequencies of A rlemis ia , Rumex (R. acelosa + R. acelosel/a), Cheno

podiaceae and Plan/ago lanceolala in th e various periods since the Glacial Age (cf. 
the a bove). The diagrams express the percentage proportion of analyses with and 

analyses without pollen of the plant concerned. 

F ig. 1. Pollenhyppighed af Bynke (Arlemisia), Syre (Rumex acelosa + R. acelosel/a), 

Chenopod iaceae og Lancetbl. Vejbred (Planlago lanceolala) i de forskellige perioder 
efter ist iclen. I<Nuo JEsSEN's zonesystem: I- III senglacial, IV p rreboreal, V- (VI) 
boreal, VII atlantisk, VllI subbo real og IX sub atlanti sk tid. Diagrammerne ucl
trykker forholdet mellem analyser med og analyser uden pollen af vedkommencle 

planteart. 

as we shall see. The diagrams express the percentage proportion of 
analyses with and analyses without pollen of the plant concerned. 
For example, the diagram for Artemisia shows that nearly all analyses 
from Late-Glacial time (I- III) contained Artemisia pollen, whereas 
it was not found in most analyses from the Boreal (Zone V- VI) and 
the Atlantic (Zone VII) periods. In Neolithic and later times Artemisia 
was again found in most analyses. The pollen of Chenopodiaceae 
exhibits a similar frequency distribution. In both cases the influence 
0£ civilization becomes evident. I should add here that the diagrams 
include analyses from the interior only, as Artemisia and Chenopo
diaceae are common beach plants and therefore in shore deposits 
they should be treated with great caution as indications of culture 
influence. 

The sorrel (Rumex) diagram differs from the others in that the 
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great increase in pollen frequency does not set in until the Sub
Atlantic Zone. 

Of course, it is quite evident that all these plants were growing 
before agriculture came, which to some extent limits their value 
as indicators of cultivation. This is especially true of Chenozwdiaceae, 
which seems to have had a predilection for Mesolithic settlements. 
The same applies to the nettle (Urtica dioeca). On the other hand, 
the pollen of sorrel (Rumex acetosella + R. acetosa) occurs in large 
numbers in conjunction with agriculture only ; in Sub-Atlantic 
time the sorrel pollen percentage is often surprisingly high in analyses 
from sandy areas, and there can be no doubt that this is pollen mainly 
from sheep's sorrel (Rumex acetosella). 

Turning now to the diagram for plantain (Plantago lanceolata) 
we are struck at once by an entirely different appearance. With the 
exception of one single problematic pollen grain, the species has 
never been found below the zone border between VII and VIII, but 
it appears in 270 analyses above that horizon, which practically 
means them all, and which meant thousands of plantain pollen 
grains. We are compelled to assume that the plantain invaded the 
country at the time corresponding to the border between 7,ones VII 
and VIII. This handsomely confirms GUNNAR ANDERSSON's opinion 
which he expressed in his well-known book on the history of the 
Swedish flora. G. ANDERSSON asserted that Plantago lanceolata must 
have come to Sweden with civilization, although it is now so 
widespread everywhere that is seems to be native. 

The greater plantain (Plantago major) seems to have immigrated 
with the early farmer culture too, though its pollen occurs with 
low frequency only. The same applies to the pollen of other weeds, 
for example those of Polygonum species, so that first and foremost 
it is the curve of Plantago lanceolata which in Danish pollen diagrams 
registers the commencement and changing intensity of farmer 
culture in the Stone and Bronze Ages. 

I shall now adduce some evidence in support of this thesis. During 
the past few years the Neolithic culture in Denmark has been very 
thoroughly investigated. From early days it has been the custom 
to distinguish between two quite different Neolithic culture circles, 
the Megalithic culture and the Single Grave culture. It has long been 
agreed that the Single Grave culture came to Denmark with an 
invasion at a time when the Megalithic culture had already spread 
over most of the country and was in full bloom. 
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Our oldest agriculture belongs to this first part of the Neolithic 
culture, the part that is older than the immigration of the Single 
Grave people. Archaeologically this early part of the Neolithic 
period including t he Dolmen period is unfortunately not sufficiently 
known, and pending investigation will certainly throw much new 
light on these problems in the near future 1). As far as we know at 
present, we must assume that the plantain immigrated to Denmark 
during the beginning of the Dolmen period, so that the first pollen 
of plantain in a Danish pollen diagram actually marks the beginning 
of the farming culture in that particular region. 

I shall now give an outline of the development of the pollen 
flora in the post-glacial warmth period in Denmark. The lowest part 
of the diagram fig. 2 belongs to the end of the Boreal period, the 
uppermost analyses to the beginning of the Sub-Atlantic period. 
Accordingly, the remainder represent the Atlantic and the Sub
Boreal period. The most characteristic pollen-floristic event within 
that long period is certainly a well-marked minimum in the Mixed 
Oak Forest curve, followed immediately by a high hazel maximum. 
We find this in many Danish diagrams, and the strange thing is, 
that the immigration and spread of the plantain is closely related to 
this event. Now, what does that mean? 

The most obvious explanation would of course seem to be that 
this striking minimum in the Mixed Oak Forest curves expresses a 
transitory climatic depression. This indeed was my first assumption, 
but on going into matters thoroughly I came across a number of 
facts that are incompatible with this interpretation. In the first 
place, the detailed course of the curves agrees but badly with the 
theory. What happens is that parts of the high forest, here a lime 
forest, there an oak forest, suddenly perish , and this is followed 
by a typical forest regeneration. The birch, a pioneer tree, is the 
first to appear, but it is soon shaded out again. The hazel holds 
out longer, but finally it too is forced back by the regenerating 
high forest. It is not at all obvious that a forest destruction and 

1) Meanwhile an important paper of C. J. BECKER has appeared (Mosefundne 
Lerkar fra Yngre Stenalcler. Aarbog f. Nord. Oldkund. og Hist. 1947. Kobenhavn 
1948). According to BECKER the dolmens in Denmark belong to the last stage only of the 
Early Funnel Beaker culture, and thus they sj10uld be regarded as separat e from the 
West-European Megalithic civilization. The term Megalithic culture used in the 
present paper does not agree with this interpretat ion, and ought perhaps to be 
replaced by the term Funnel-Beaker culture. 
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forest regeneration such as this should be brought about by a 
climatic depression. One would have anticipated a different course 
of events. For instance, it is incomprehensible why the hazel should 
be encouraged whereas the pine as a rule suffers from the assumed 
depression of climate. 

In the second place, it is reasonable to suppose that a climatic 
depression would kill the specially warmth demanding wood plants 
first and foremost . But this does not happen at all; indeed, the 
mistletoe, which requires much more warmth than the oak and lime, 
was common in the critical period1). 

However, may be the most striking evidence against a climatic 
interpretation of this phase is the circumstance I have already 
mentioned, that everywhere there is a close connection between 
the regular changes of the tree-pollen curves and t he pollen curves 
for plantain and other weeds and for cereals. The first plantain 
pollen is always contemporaneous with the falling curve for the 
Mixed Oak Forest, and in all our diagrams the plantain reaches a 
maximum at the same time as the Mixed Oak Forest is at the mi
nimum. It seems incredible that the first colonization of the farmer 
culture should be so synchronous at all the bogs that have been 
examined in the various parts of the country. This evident paradox 
disappears only if the similarity between the curves for tree pollen 
and culture pollen is due to their having changed for the same reason, 
which in this case must be: the forest clearance and land tilling of the 
first Danish farmer culture. I shal try to demonstrate that on the 
basis of this interpretation we are able to present a plausible ex
planation of the various curves associated with this curious phase 
of the diagrams, which for the sake of simplicity and in conformity 
with my theory I shall call the "land-occupation phase". 

In Icelandic and Greenland bogs the pioneer settlement by the 
Norwegians is registered by a characteristic charcoal layer, the 
existence of which is due to the fact that on their arrival the Vikings 
burned off the shrub vegetation, whereafter herbs and grasses covered 
the burnt off area. Forest clearance by the Stone Age farmer must 
also have proceeded mainly by fire, and one might think, with a bit 
of lu ck, traces of it might be found. 

We seems to have done so in Ordrup Mose, where there is a layer 

1 ) Of greatest interest in this respect is J. TROELs-Smn1' s finding Grape pollen 
( Vi/is silveslris) exactly co ntemporary with t he minimum in the Mixed Oak Forest 
(according to a lecture by J. TROELS-SMITH in the Danish Geological Society). 
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of washed-down charcoal, quite a thin layer at the bottom of a very 
well-developed land occupation phase. In this very charcoal-layer 
we see an abrupt and exceptionally steep decline in the number of 
tree pollen per slide, a number which otherwise is fairly constant 
through several metres of fiord mud. In reality, by placing the pollen 
analyses close together over the assumed forest-fire-layer we can 
follow step by step the regeneration of the forest. 

The analysis immediately above the charcoal-layer is still 
abnormally poor in tree pollen, whereas herbaceous pollen has a 
high relative maximum. Here too we find the first pollen grains of 
the plantain and several cereal pollen, showing t hat the forest clear
ance was connected with agriculture. In the following analysis the 
absolute pollen frequency of all trees increases rapidly: the regenera
tion of the forest has begun. However, the pollen frequency of birch, 
alder and hazel increases much more rapidly than that of the_ other 
trees, and this is the main cause of the steep fall of the Mixed Oak 
Forest curve in the tree pollen diagram. 

The tree that pro 'ited most from the clearance fire-apart from 
the hazel- was the birch. In all diagrams that are not complicated 
by macroscopic supply of pollen, birch reaches a higher pollen 
frequency in the occupation phase than at any time since the birch
pine period. This is very significant, for in modern times too birch 
is the principal pioneer tree after a forest fire. Its eminent dispersal 
and early maturity are important factors contributing to this, but not 
the only ones. In regions, where the soil is fertile, the birch does 
not appear after ordinary timber clearances not involving the use 
of fire. The explanation must be the fa()t that birch seeds germinate 
only when the soil is in a suitable condition; conditions for its germin
ation are exceptionally favourable in ashy soil. The birch maximum 
in the occupation phase on rich soil-as in Ordrup Mose- is very 
weighty _circumstantial evidence that the forest actually was cleared 
by fire. Allready long ago GuDMUND HATT has advanced the thesis 
that Danish farming in the Stone Age might have had the character 
of a rotation fire clearance. · 

We have several instances showing that the occupation phase 
appears as such a brief "episode" in the pollen diagram that, as in 
Ordrup Mose, it may be regarded as an expression of the succession 
after a local occupation with a settlement of short duration. In 
deposits in large lakes and fiords the curves often describe a smoother 
course, which evidently means that they are not conditioned by 
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a single occupation fire, but are rather the reflection of a more 
gradual change in the forest picture of the surrounding country as a 
consequence of a whole series of forest clearances, made one by one 
as the farmer people possessed themselves of new areas. 

In principle the same thing has been found in all parts of the country 
colonized by the Megalithic people. Everywhere we observe the same 
striking connection between the transitory decline of the high forest 
and the flourishing of a culture-conditioned pollen flora previously 
unknown. I think it will be rather difficult to deny that these are 
the traces of the Stone Age farmer 's forest clearances. 

However, as soon as we make an effort at arriving at a more 
detailed picture of what really happened, we find ourselves face 
to face with serious difficulties. While working on the material one 
cannot help forming a certain idea of what took place, but there are 
abundant chances of making mistakes. For this reason I shall not go 
into details, but shall merely exemplify one or two things which I 
consider are sufficiently evident. Wherever the occupation phase is 
of a local character, its violence and brevity are remarkable. This 
suggests that the colonization of a locality was a collective under
taking and that the people did not stay there long. A considerable 
number of people settled in an area and founded a settlement on a 
suitable spot. But first of all they had to clear the forest in order to 
provide feed for the cattle and open soil for the grain field. The 
primitive forest was quite unsuitable for grazing, being poor in 
grass and low bushes, but immensely rich in dead wood. Colonization 
was therefore initiated with a forest clearance by axe and fire, and 
thereafter rapidly shooting trees, bushes and herbs would be ideal food 
for the cattle which moved about loose. When the regenerated forest 
had again become so dense that a new clearance would be necessary, 
there seems to have been a general preference for moving to a new spot; 
no doubt the primitive forest with all its dead, inflammable wood was 
easier to set on fire than the secondary fresh vegetation. According 
to DENGLER such a primitive form of farming is at present found 
in the most inaccessible districts of SE-Europe, on the outskirts 
of the primeval forests, e. g. in the Roumenian Carpathians, in 
Bosnia and other places. 

This view has recently been supported archaeologically. On the 
subject of the Megalithic settlement of Troldebjerg, which he ex
cavated, Jorrs. WINTHER writes: "On the whole I had the feeling 
that the settlement had been erected according to something so 
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modern as a town plan. While still living at another place, they 
cleared the forest at Troldebjerg." Furthermore, WINTHER reckons 
that the settlement of Troldebjerg had a life of only a hundred years 
or so, and the same with regard to Blandebjerg and Lind0, two 
other thoroughly examined Megalithic settlements on Langeland. 
This agrees well with the periods one arrives at by estimating the 
length of the occupation phase in the pollen diagrams, when the 
occupation is of a local character. 

The occupation phase in the infertile heath areas of Jutland 
seems to be faintly developed only. In particular, it is remarkable 
that the birch maximum is indistinct, notwithstanding the fact 
that on soil like this the birch is the pioneer tree in every forest 
regeneration. In accordance with this the characteristic rise of the cul
ture flora is also very slightly developed. From all this we must draw 
the conclusion that in this part of Jutland the forest clearances 
evidenced by the occupation phase were slight in comparison to 
other parts of the country. This being so, it is extremely inter
esting to see that in large parts of the Jutland heath areas the Mega
lithic culture scarcely ever found foothold. Here again the conformity 
between the archaeological and the pollen-analytical observations 
is remarkable. 

Now it is obvious that my interpretation of the J\1ixed Oak Forest 
curve minimum has its obscure points. Let us discuss the most 
important of them. 

It must indeed cause some surprise that a primitive farmer 
culture was in a position to exert such an influence on the devel
opment of the Danish vegetation as that indicated by the diagrams. 
But two factors help to explain that difficulty. 

In the first p lace it must be remembered that the occupation 
phase is a local affair which need not be- and in fact was not
synchronous in the various diagrams . In actual fact the colonization 
was very unstable; the communities often moved . The result of all 
this was that unusually large areas were affected- though temporarily 
- by man's interference. It may be added that if the minimum on the 
Mixed Oak Forest curve were ascribed to natural factors, then we 
should really be up against the difficulty of explaining the high 
Early-Neolithic culture-pollen maxima, which then would neces
sarily be synchronous all over the country. 

In the second place, it must be emphasised that the tree-pollen 
diagrams give rather an exaggerated picture of man's attacks on the 
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forest. The fact is that birch, alder and hazel produce much more 
pollen than the trees of the Mixed Oak Forest, the oak, lime, elm and 
ash. Consequently, a clearance followed by regeneration will cause 
a disproportionate oscillation in a pollen diagram, because the new 
scrub forest of birch, alder and hazel produces several times as much 
pollen as the same area of the primitive forest. If the opposite had 
been the case, the curve for the Mixed Oak Forest would have been 
very slightly affected by the regeneration stages. 

In order to put matters in their proper proportions I have drawn 
some special diagrams in which the absolute pollen values for birch, 
alder, pine and hazel have been divided by 4 before the percentages 
have been calculated1 ). This can only mean an improvement over 
the old diagrams, inasmuch as the pollen production of these trees 
according to the investigations of POHL and others seems to be more 
than four times as great as that of the Mixed Oak Forest. Next, con
trary to usual procedure I have included the hazel in the pollen total 
on which the percentages are based. In principle this is the more 
correct, because in actual fact the hazel competes on an equal footing 
with the other trees, and in some cases it is their superior owing to 
its greater ability to tolerate and give shade (e. g. in relation to 
birch and pine). 

The diagrams as they look after making the correction are given 
in fig. 3- 82). I think there can be no doubt that they provide a better 
picture of the actual composition of the forest and of the extent of 
the clearance. The pollen percentages of cereals, plantains, Artemisia, 
sorrel and grasses are shown in silhouette in order to make a clear 
picture of the connection between the changes in the tree-pollen 
and the herbaceous-pollen flora. 

The diagram fig. 3 is from Korup Lake (North Jutland), it is a 
section of the diagram already shown (fig. 2). The Mixed Oak Forest 
curve now lies high above all other curves, even when at the minimum. 
The same applies to the diagram from S0borg Lake in North Zea
land (fig. 4). The diagram from Srekkedam in Zealand (fig. 5) is 
remarkable by the fact, that the occupation phase is unusually 
brief and distinctly local in its whole character; it comprises only 
20 cm of a post-glacial profile of 8 or 9 metres3). The occupation 

1) cf. Jo1-1s. IVERSEN. Discussion at the m eeting: Nordisk kvartiirgeologisk mote. 

1945. Geol. Furen. Furhcll. Bel. 69. p. 241 - 242. Stockholm. 1947. 
2) Of course tl1 ese diagrams are not fitted for correlation purposes with classical 

treepollen diagrams ; normally the latter therefore should always be given in addition. 
3) cf. TAGE N ILSSON, Gcol. Fi:ircn. Fi:irh. Bel. 57. Pl. VII, 18. 
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phases in these two diagrams are, obviously, not contemporaneous, 
the first one must be placed above, the second one below the zone 
border VII- VIII, which is plotted at a decline of elm and ivy, a 
decline that was undoubtedly conditioned climatically1 ). 

In all these diagrams we can distinguish between three principal 
stages. The l' stage is characterized by the sudden rise of the herb
aceous pollen, whereas culture pollen (pollen of weeds etc) has made 
its appearance, though it is scarce as yet. This stage would correspond 
to the actual clearing of the forest and is quite brief. As this relative 
increase applies almost equally to all herbaceous groups, we may 
perhaps conclude that it is as much conditioned by a decline of 
treepollen than by any real increase of herbaceous plant pollen. 

In the 2' stage we have a maximum of culture pollen. The tree 
vegetation is first characterized by the pioneer tree, the birch, but 
very soon the hazel predominates. We have a hazel scrub with birch 
and much grass and plantain on lighter spots. It will be noticed 
that the minimum point of the Mixed Oak Forest curve coincides 
exactly with the culture pollen maximum. 

In the 3' stage the culture pollen curve falls steeply, the birch 
disappears and the high forest gradually regains the ascendancy. 
The hazel curve remains high for some time, and, as the hazel only 
flowers very little when it grows as underwood, we must still reckon 
with pure hazel scrub without high trees. It is a well known fact, 
one that VAUPE L first pointed out, that the trees of the high forest 
have difficulty in coming up in the darkness of a hazel scrub . We 
must assume that the settlement has been left at the beginning of 
this stage, and that the hazel immediately occupied the open spots. 

This very characteristic development is found in all our diagrams 
with a pronounced minimum in the Mixed Oak Forest curve: the 
first brief stage with the rapid rise of herbs and grasses, the second 
stage with grassy scrub and farming, and finally the third stage 
when settlement with its cereals and weeds ceases, the birch dis
appears, but the high forest makes only slow progress in gaining 
over the hazel. 

Finally we have a diagram (fig. 6) from Tinglev Lake in a South 
Jutland heathy region with very little Megalithic culture. The min
imum on the Mixed Oak Forest curve is very indistinct, the birch 

1 ) It is evident that the curves of elm and ivy must be affected heavily by the 
clea rance, but at Srekkedammcn their curves bent to the right as soon as the Mixed 
Oak Forest regenera tes, just before the climaticaly conditioned decline is s tarting. 
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maximum is absent altogether. Nevertheless we see that the mini
mum point on the Mixed Oak Forest curve coincides with the only 
low maximum on the plantain curve, but the other curves of herbs 
do not reflect any forest clearing. 

And to conclude, I can show a diagram from a diff<c~rent region 
altogether, from Mogetorp in Middle Sweden, where the Swedish 
archaeologist STEN FLORIN has excavated an Early Neolithic 
settlement. Natural conditions are quite different there, and the 
same applies to the archaeological features. 

The diagram (fig. 7) shows a distinct forest clearance phase: the 
local lime-elm forest perished, but the regeneration takes a course 
that is somewhat different from that in Denmark, as might be 
expected. The beginning is pretty much the same: immediately 
after the clearance we observe a sudden rise in the pollen of the 
herbaceous plants, especially the grasses and Pteridium ( cfr. p. 20). 
Then follows the birch maximum, but now much more pronounced, 
whereas the hazel does not rise at all , on the contrary. Pollen of 
cereals and Plantago major bear witness of cultivation, but we miss 
the best indicator, Plantago lanceolata; in its place we find a maximum 
of M elampyrum. Another feature that differs from conditions in 
Denmark is that the pine takes its place as a step in the succession 
between _the birch stage and the final oak-lime climax forest. 

Turning now to the other great Neolithic culture circle in Denmark, 
the Single Grave culture, which corresponds to the English Beaker 
culture, we shall find that its influence on the tree-pollen flora differs 
still more. In diagrams from the heaths of Jutland, where the Single 
Grave culture dominates , a little above the indistinct minimum 
of the Mixed Oak Forest curve there is a marked rise for grasses and 
plantain, but the characteristic succession that indicates a clearance 
fire is missing. As a consequence we may assume that the farming cul
ture of the Single Grave was people of another character than that of 
the Megalithic people, and indeed that assumption agrees with the 
opinion of the archaeologists. THERKEL MATHIASSEN has shown 
recently that the Single Grave people did not live together in closed 
settlements like the Megalithic people, but were scattered over a 
wider area ; and in his treatise on the Jutland Single Grave culture 
P. V. GLOB speaks of a nomadizing equestrian people who lived by 
animal husbandry and at first would hardly know agriculture at 
all. They kept to the relatively open and grassy landscape of West 
Jutland, where the forest was not so dense that it needed clearing 

2 
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by fire. It is another matter that in the long run cattle grazing 
might well become a danger to the forest on that poor soil. 

However that may have been, it is a fact that the typical occu
pation phase is to be found in conjunction with the Megalithic culture 
only. It may seem strange that the great deforestations of the Iron 
Age are not so clearly indicated in the tree-pollen diagrams, but 
in reality it is not so difficult to explain. What is registered in tree
pollen diagrams is , as we have seen, not the clearance itself, but the 
subsequent regeneration with its various stages. As soon as farming 
becomes so intensive that the forest is held down permanently in 
the cleared area, the clearance in a homogeneous woodland can no 
longer be indicated clearly in the tree-pollen diagrams1). This is not 
saying that the influence of civilization on the tree-pollen flora 

I 

is less than before; but it has been deprived of its simple and 
perspicuous character. Clearance will now chiefly be registered by 
the quantity of herbaceous pollen, especially culture pollen, in
creasing in proportion to the quantity of tree pollen. 

It is in this manner first and foremost that man's next great 
attack on the Danish vegetation is manifested. It begins in the early 
phase of the Iron Age, and it is much more radical than before. It is 
only now that the great forest destruction begins and leads to the 
open culture landscape. In the poor sandy regions of Jutland the 
ling immigrates into deserted, formerly tilled areas and the first 
extensive heaths appear. 

However, I shal not go further into this stage of man's influence on 
the development of Danish vegetation. I have confined myself to 
what actually were agriculture's pioneer days, the phase of which 
we know least. Thus it will be understood that in many ways the 
outline shown bears the stamp of incompleteness. It is to be hoped 
that future research will throw light upon much that is obscure 
today. 

1 ) If the pollen of herbaceous plants is included in the pollen total, all treepollen 
curves show distinct decline, after clearance, in diagram, - not only the Mixed Oak 
Forest curves, as is the case after clearances in Early Neolithic time. 



Postscript. 

In an interesting paper which has just been published TAGE NILSSON 1) 

maintains that the Sub-Boreal minimum in the curve of the Mixed Oak 
Forest is determined by climatic conditions, while he acknowledges that 
the contemporary maximum of Planiago etc. must be due to Neolithic 
farming. 

Against my interpretation TAGE NILSSON advances five arguments, 
which below I shall comment on one by one. Three of these (numbered 
1, 2 and 4) only apply to the special conditions found in the section in 
Ordrup Mose and I shall deal with these first. 

Re 1 and 2. The stratum of charcoal found in the above mentioned 
section TAGE NILSSON regards as presumably derived by flowing out of 
material from the Mesolithic settlement Bloksbjerg, e. g. during par
ticularly highwater level. The great decline of the density of tree-pollen 
in this stratum is explained as caused by presumed changes of the sediment
ation conditions in the last phase of the marine stage of Ordrup Mose. 

I admit that TAGE NILSSON may be right in his interpretation of the 
charcoal-layer in Ordrup Mose even if the exact concurrence of this 
thin stratum with the passing decline of the absolute treepollen frequency, 
the start of the "land occupation phase" and the first appearance of 
Plantago lanceolata is not explained by TAGE NILssoN's conception. A 
conclusive solution of the question demands thorough stratigraphic
pollenanalytic investigations, which can now scarcely be undertaken, as 
the adjacent area of Ordrup Mose is occupied by villas and gardens. On 
the other hand a thorough investigation of the herb pollen of the sample 
just above the charcoal layer would be instructive. Unfortionately the 
analysis of this sample is imperfect, as most of the material was used 
up on an earlier occasion (diatom analysis etc.), so that the number of 
treepollen counted was 260 only. Instead of a further discussion of the 
old analyses, I shall bring a fresh diagram from the deepest spot in the 
bog, where conditions are Jess characterised by local influences than was 
the case in the section formerly taken nearer the margin. The new 
more detailed diagram has been analyzed at D.G. U. by H. KROG, M. Sc. 

1) cf. list of literature p . 23. 

2• 
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A comparison between the classical treepollen diagram (not shown 
h er e) and the corresponding older diagram (published in my earlier paper) 
indicates indisputably that the stratum of charcoal in the former section 
corresponds to the analyses 5 and 6 in the fresh one (cf. fig. 8, which has 
been prepared on the same principles as those shown in fig. 3-7). An 
indistinct minimum of the absolute frequency of tree-pollen in these two 
analyses followed by a constant increase is consistent with this connection. 
At the sa~ level the relative frequency of herbs increases abruptly and 
the first pollengrain of Plan/ago lanceo lala appears. Simultaneously the 
curves for Pleridium 1) and for entomogame Compos itae rises sharply to 
maximum. WARMING 2) points out that Pleridium does not take the slightest 
harm from fires, as its rhizoms are deep in the ground, and LINKO LA 3) 

says th tin the Carelian Pteridium may ass ume the characters of a burden
some ,veed after clearance fire. Now TAGE NrLssoN 's objection to my 
interpretation of the layer poor in pollen is based on the fact, that the 
pollenfrequence of h erbaceous plants in spite of the sharp relative rise 
(from 4.6 per cent to 14.e per cent, taken in relation to the total of tree
pollen) showed a decline in absolute frequency (number per sq. cm of 
slide). He says: " If the forest vegetation had been substituted by herb
aceous plants, it is more likely that the reverse had taken place". T AGE 
NrLssoN's objection is comprehensible, but clearly it does not apply, when 
the pioneervegetation- apart from the emerging trees and bushes
constitutes of entomogame herbs and Pleridium4). 

Re 4. TAGE NrLssoN assumes that the pollen grains of Cerealiatype 
in the charcoal layer and the following marine gyttja b elong to Elymus. 
As E lymus and cereal pollen normally cannot be distinguished, the 
possibility definitely cannot be ignored, as indeed I have stressed. However 
such certain indications of agriculture as Plantago lanceo lala and Pl. major 
have been found in these analyses in both profiles, likewise it must be 
taken for granted, that the Cerealia-curve a little higher up (in the fr esh
water marl) cannot result from the typical coast area plant Elymus 5). 

The question whether also the lowest big pollen grains of grass belong 
to Cerealia or Elymus in these circumstances seems of secondary importance. 

1 ) It was J. TROELS-SMITH who first discovered the great importance of Pleridium 
in the land occupation phase in Danish diagrams, and kindly pointed out this fact 

to me. 
2) WARMING, E. 1912: Fra det br::endte Himmelbjerg. Botanisk Tidsskr. Bel. 33. 

Kobenhavn. p. 107, 109. 
3) LINKOLA, K . 1921 : Stuclien i.iber den Einfluss der Kultur auf die Flora in den 

Gegenden norcllich vom Laclogasee II. Acta Soc. Fauna et F lora Fenniea 45, 2. p. 

166 a. o. 
4) Pleridium was not counted in the old investigation of Orclrup Mose. In the 

analyses immediatedly following the charcoal layer two pollen of Tubuli{lone were 

noted. 
5) A few Cerea/ia-pollen grains in the lake marl must according to their morpho

logical features (extremely coarse pores) be classed as wheat pollen. 
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Re 3. In the assessment of the " land occupation phase" as an entety 
the interpretation of the particular conditions in Ordrup Mose cannot 
b e regarded as decisive. On the other hand the interpretation of the relative 
interdependence between the h erb pollen curves and the tree pollen curves, 
as it is found in all diagrams centring about the minimum of the Mixed 
Oak Forest, is definite. TAG E NILSSON writes about this matter : " If 
Ivcrsen' s concep tion of a clearance fire is correct, large parls of the country 
would have been laid bare and free from forest simultaneously at a given 
point of time. Such an event must be expected to have influenced the 
NAP-curve considerably more than what is r ea lly the case." TAG E NILSSON 
argues from this, that the " land occupation ph ase" is simultaneous 
everywhere, which according to my interpretations it definitely is not. 
Further T AGE l\'rLssoN ignores that it is implicit in my interpr~tation, 
that the Neolithic culture co ntrary to the following was a dcstinctivc 
forest culturc1)- as a matter of fact th e n ew open forest must have produ ced 
much more treepollen than the same area befo re clearing (cf. p. 15). 
Thus there is no reason to expect any heavy raise of the NAP-curves. 
TAGE NILssoN 's argumentation may virtually be turned against his 
own interpretation. H e maintains, that the minimum point of the Mixed 
Oak Forest curve is exactly synchronous in all diagrams and he acknow
ledges that the Plan/ago maximum is conditioned by agriculture. As these 
two points coincide in all detailed diagrams that have been published 
hitherto , one must conclude from TAGE N1LssoN's interpretation, th at 
the Early Neolithic settlements have existed and culminated exactly 
simultaneously all over th e country ( cf. the diagrams fig. 3-8). 

Re 5. TAGE N ILSSON states in argumentation aga inst my interpretation, 
th a t th e decline of the Mixed Oak Forest affects the elm and lime mu ch more 
seriously than the oak.- This fact seems rather easy to explain from m y 
point of view. Oak fruits arc of the greatest importance as food for the cattle, 
especially swine, and it is wellknown, that old oaks for this reason have 
been protect ed throughout historical times. As swine have been of consider
able importance in Late Stone Age, there has b een good reason that also 
the Neolithic farmer in forest clearing to some extend protected the old 
oaks at the exp ense of the " sterile" trees lime, ash a nd elm , which besides 
due to their softer wood arc easier to clear. 

Finally Tage Nilsson mentions that the land occupation ph ase is as 
well represented in Scanian as in Danish d iagrams, though the Neolithic 
culture is weaker in Scania, especially in the central parts. I cannot 
assess th e archaeological conditions, but I shall only point out, that the 
three diagrams stressed by TAGE N ILSSON have b een worked out on the 
basis of peat samples (not gyttja) and so a priory are unsuited to throw 
light on this problem ; I cannot in these diagrams find any reliable land 
occupation ph ase. In D enmark there seems to be a complete consistency 
in the density of th e Early Neolithic finds, the degree of the Plan/ago-

1) This is con sistent with the conception GRAJIA~t CLARK (Anliquily vol. XX T, pp. 
122- 36, Sep t. 194 7) has formed on an archmological-zoological bas is. 
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maximum, and the degree of the decline in the Mixed Oak Forest curve. 
In the fig. 3-8 the Planlago curve virtually seems to be a replica of the 
minimum of the Mixed Oak Forest curve. The new diagram produced by 
TAGE NILSSON from Stevningen in Funen is completely consistent with 
this picture, sparse Neolithic settlement, low Plan/ago maximum and 
indistinct land occupation phase. 

TAGE NILSSON visualizes a direct connection between the Scanian, 
Danish and German treepollen diagrams even to the point of details 
("Leitniveaus sekundarer Gri:issenordnung"). The necessary basis is, 
that all these slight fluctations in the pollencurves are the direct result 
of climatic variations. I am rather sceptical as to this matter, in most 
cases a climatic interpretation is not obvious, and TAGE NILSSON does not 
make much of this point, not with regard to the Mixed Oak Forest mi
nimum either . I think that further progress must be through a clear 
ecological understanding of the pollen diagrams, built on thorough 
detailed investigatio ns and taking fully into account also other factors 
besides climatic and human agency. 

I should like to express my appreciation of TAGE NILSSON'S argument
ation against me. A further discussion is however best postponed until 
the combined pollenanalytical and archaeological investigations by 
J. TnoELS-SMITH are published, surely they will cast much new light on 
the whole co mplex question. 
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Sammendrag. 

Agerbrugets skiftende form og omfang i den forhistoriske tid registreres 
af pollenkurverne for kulturplanter og ugnes. Kornsorternes pollen kan 
til en vis grad adskilles fra de anclre gr::essers ved deres st0rrelse (FIRBAS), 
dog er de fleste kornsorter selvbest0vere og spreder n::esten intet pollen; 
kun rug clanner en undtagelse, og da den forst indfores miclt i jernalderen, 
far kornpollenkurven forst betyclning pa clette sene ticlspunkt. Det er 
derfor is::er de vinclbest0vencle ugr::esplanter, der registrerer agerbrugs
kulturen. Vigtigst af clisse er Lancetbladet Vejbred (Plantago lanceo lata), 
som abenbart er bragt til Danmark mecl de fo rstc bonder (sml. figur 1), 
og som gennem h ele Stenalderen er det hyppigste af alle »lrnlturpolle11«. 
Ogsa Stor Vejbred (Planlago major) synes at indvandre mecl agerbruget, 
m en dens pollen optr::eder altid sparsomt. R0clkn::e (Rumex acelosella) 
overtager i jernalderen ofte Planlago's rolle som den st::erkcste pollen
leverant blanclt ukrudtsplanterne; i alle tilf::cldc g::elcler dette i sandecle 
egne. Syre (Rumex acelosa + R. acetosel/a) find es dog i landet ogsa for 
agerbruget (sml. fig . 1), omend altid med ringe pollenhyppighecl. Cheno
podiaceer, Bynke (Arlemisia) og N::elde ( Urlica) er mindre palidelige som 
indikatorer for agerbrugskulturen, idet de ogsa er kn yttet til bopladser 
fra ::eldre stenalcler og i0vrigt er almindeligc ved kysten ( Chenopodiaceer 
og A rtemisia) eller pa vad nitratrig skovbund ( Urlica). 

D en forste bondekultur i landet har v::eret en skovkultur. Vel er der 
t ydelige vidnesbyrd om skovrydninger, m en skoven er straks r egenereret 
igen, og kv::eget har hentet sin fode i den derved opstaecle lysere kratskov. 
Da Birk og Hassel, der har v::eret fremherskende i denne nye skov, er 
meget st::erkere pollenproclucenter end urskovens tr::earter (Eg, Lind, Ask 
og Elm), giver regenera tionsfaserne efter rydningerne et noget overclrevet 
udtryk i pollendiagrammerne. For at bode pa dcnne sk::evhed er pollen
tallene for de s::erlig st::erkt og regelmmssigt st0vende trmarter (Birk, El, 
Hassel, Fyr) divideret med 4 for procentb cr egningerne. Imod s::edvan e er 
H asselens (reducerede) pollental medtaget i den sum, der clanner gruncl
laget for alle procentberegninger. Denne fremgangsm a de er principielt 
rigtigere end den g::engse, da Hasselen konkurrerer pa lige fod med mange 
tr::esorter og f. eks. er den ovcrlegne overfor lystrmern e Birk, F yr o. a., 
hvis opvmkst kv::eles i hasselkrattets skygge. 

De saledes korrigerede diagrammer (fig. 3- 8) giver ud en tvivl et rigtigere 
billede af de lokale vegetationssuccessioner, der er fremkalclt af den forste 
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bondekulturs rydninger i urskoven . Man kan adskille 3 staclier i clenne 
n eolitiske >>Lanclnamsfase<<. I clet farste stadium, cler antages at svare til 
selve skovryclningerne, stiger urtepollenprocenten st:c:erkt, og de for ste 
kulturpollen (Planlago lanceolata , Pl. major , k orn) optr:c:eder, omencl i 
ringe mamgcle. I cle t n cest e s tadium er skoven r egenereret, men pr:c:eges af 
lys tr::cer (Hassel, Birk, El, licit Pil og Asp). Samtidig opnar pollen af 
ugr:c:es (i s:c:er Plantago lanceo lala) og gr::esser et maksimum. I det tred je 
s tadium (der formentlig b et egner bebyggelsens ophor) incltrwcler en stwrk 
tilbagegang i hyppigh ed for de urteagtige pl anters poll en, specielt for 
ugr::espollen , m edens Birk tr::enges tilbage af egeblanclingsskovens trwe r. 
Ogsa Hasselen ma snart vige, m en viser i nogle diagrammer (fig. 5,8) 
en forbigaende opblomstring lige eft er at bebyggelsen er oph ort. 

Minimet i egeblandingsskovens kurve er blevet tydet som ucl slag af en 
klirnatisk depression. Moel en sadan tollmin g taler fo rst og fremm es t 
det noj e sammenh::eng m ellem ::endringerne i skovbilleclet og de utviv l
somt kulturbetingecle ::cnclringer i urtepoll enfloraen. Man !::egger salecles 
m::erke til, at minim et i egeblanclin gsskovens kurve og rnaksimet i vej
brecl-kurven falder sammen i alle diagrammer . D et er ogsa b etegnencle, 
at m an i diagramm er m ed et svag t minimum i egeblandingsskovens kurve 
ogsa kun finder et ubetydeligt Planlago-maksimum (.f. eks. i cliagrammet 
fra Tinglev-heclesletten). Det kan enclvicl ere anfores, at den neolitiske 
landnamsfase efter alt at domme ikke er synkron. I cliagrammet fra 
Korup so (fig. 3) ligger den et goclt stykke e ft e r clet utvivlsomt klima
tisk betingecle falcl i kurverne for Elm ( U lmus) og Veclbend (Hedera), 
som b etegner gr::ensen m ellem atlantisk og subboreal ticl. I Swkkeclam
cliagrammet (fig. 5) ma landnamsfasen clerimod henfores til atlantisk 
tid; E lm og Veclbend er almindelige, cla r ycl ningen s::etter incl, og de bliver 
clet igen, da egeblanclingsskoven regenererer. Forst cleref ter kommer det 
endelige, klimatisk b etingede fald. 

Fig. 7 viser en skovrydningsfase fra en mosc i Soclermanland i Mellem
sverige, som Jigger ved randen af den af STEN FLORIN opdagecle ticllig 
n eoliti sk e Mogetorp-boplads. Di agramm et , der er st::erkt lokalpr::eget, 
v iser pa flere punkter overensstemmelse med den n eoliti ske landnamsfase 
i danske diagrammer, dog m angler det vigtigste ukrudt Planlago lance
olala. 

Igennem h ele sten- og bronzealderen h ar m enn eske ts indvirkning pa 
skoven indskrwnket sig til en omformning af skoven omkring de bebyg
gecl e steder. 

F ors t i jernalderen stiger urtepollenkurverne sa st::erkt, at man kan 
regne m ed nogen virkelig skovodelwggelse i de t ::ettere beboede egne 
af lanclet. I tr::epollcncliagrammet viser det sig iswr cleri, at de karak
t eristi ske regenerationsfaser uclebliver. Tilsy nelaclencle er ::endringerne i 
skoven minclre encl forhen, m en dette er rent illusorisk og skylcles, at 
det abne lands pollen ikke er m ed taget i den pollensum, som ligger til 
gruncl for tr::epollenprocenterne. Mecltager man de urteagtige planters 
pollen, viser det sig, at all e tr::epollenkurver har en falclende tenclens 
efter en skovryclning, ikke - som vecl cle n eolitiske skovry clninger -
alene egeblanclingsskovens. 
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P late I. 

Calculation total: treepollen (AP) excl. Cory/us (a 'classica l' treepollen diagram). 
Fig. 2. Korup So. Survey Diagram (cf. IvEHSDI 1941). 

The silhouette curves represent the pollen frequencies of Hedera and Plan/ago 
in relation to th e tree-pollen total. The bracketed part of the d iagram ( -c- the lowest 
analysis) is reproduced as a separate diagram in fig. 3. 

Freshwater Gyttja 
Ferskvandsgytje 

Saltwater Gyttja 
Saltvanclsgytje 

Ill 
Phragmites Peat 
Phragmites-Torv 

Fag.: Fagus, beech Cp.: Carpinus, hornbeam. AP: Sum of tree-pol len. x: < ¼%
Signatures cf. plate III. 

Tavle I. 

Beregningssum: Tr:cepollen (AP) excl. Hassel (et ,,klassis l{(( tr:cepollendiag ra m). 
Silhuetk urvern c angivcr Vcdbends (Hedera) og Vejbreds (Plan/ago lanceolala + 

P/1. m aj or) pollenhyppighecl udtrykt so m pro mille a f t r :ce pollcnsummen. Det ind
klamrecle stykke af diagrammet ( -c- nederste ana lyse) gengives som special diagram 
i fi g. 3. 
Fag. : Fagus, Bog. Cp.: Carpinus, Avn. AP: Tr:cepollensum. x: < ¼%

Signaturer cfr. Tavle III. 
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Plate I I. 

Calculation total : Treepollen incl. Cory/us . Pollencount of Belula, Alnus, Pinus 
a nd Cory /us divided by 4 before calcul ation of percentages. The pollen curves for trees 
bent to the right, while the pollen curves for h erbaceous p la nts bent to the left. 
NB. two different sca les are used, i. e. in the pollen curves for trees, and secondly 
for h erbaceo us plants and H edera. 
1, 2, 3 (a, b): the three st ages of the " land occupation phase". 

Fig. 3. Korup S0. Section D iagram (cf. Plate I). 
The silhouette curve to the extreme right: J-ledera (ivy). The "classical" d iagram 

(total: AP excl. Cory/us) is p ublished in I VERSEN (I. c. 1941 pl. Ill, p. 58, 63). A 
large settlement ("Bark::er") from a late phase of Earl y Neolithic time is excavated 
by P. V. GLOB at the margin of Korup S0, and corresponds undoubtedl y to the 
" land occupation phase" . 

F ig. 4. Soborg S0. Section Diagram. 
The silhouette cur ve t o t h e extreme righ t : J-ledera. The classical diagram (total: 

AP excl. Cory /us) is published by IVERSEN (I. c. 1941 p l. IV); h ere a lso Fag us 
traces a . o. 

Fig. 5. S::ekkedam. Section Diagram. 
A diagram including the whole late pleistocene is published by TAGE NILSSON 

(1. c. p. 16, p. 466 a. planche VII: 18). A se ttlement from Early Neolithic time (a 
thinbuttecl axe of greenstone, a thinbutted polished flin t axe, a stone pavement 
la id by m an a. o.) has been traced along the m arg in of the former lake' ), and co r
responds undoubtedly to the " Ja nel occupation phase". 

AP + Coryl.: number of treepollen (incl. hazel) on which the treepollen curves 
are drawn. 

(AP) : number of trepollen on which the other curves a re drawn. Fagus traces 
in a nalyses Nr. 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. 

Tavl e I I. 

Beregningssum : Tr::cpollen incl. Hassel. Pollentallene for Birk, E l, Fyr og Hassel er 
divideret m ecl 4 f0r procentberegningerne. Pol le nkurvern e for tr::eer vender mod l10jre, 
for urteagtige p lanter mod venstre. Bemrerk den afvigende skala for lrreernes pollen
kurver pa den ene og de urteagtige planters (og I-ledera's) pollenkurver pa den anden 
side. 
1, 2, 3 (a, b): de tre stadier i ,,Landn amsfasen,,. 

F ig. 3. K orup So. Diagramudsnit (cfr. Tavle I). 
Silhuetkurven yclerst til h0jre: Vedbend ( fl edera). 
E t ,,klass isl«< diagram (beregningsbasis: T r::epollensum excl. Hassel) er publiceret 

i et ticlligere arbejde (1. c. 1941 pl. lII, s. 58, 63). En by (,,Bark::er«) fra en sen fase af 
den tidlige de! af yngre stenald er, som er ud gravet a f P. V. GLOB ved randen af 
Korup S0, svarer utvivlsomt til land nam sfasen . 

F ig. 4 . S0borg S0. Diagramudsnit. 
Silhuetkurven yclerst ti1 hojre: Vedbend (H edera). 
Et ,,klass isk ,, diagram (beregnin gsbas is: Tnepollensum excl. h assel) er publiceret 

i et tidliger e a rbejde (I. c. 1941 pl. IV). 
Fig. 5. S::ekkedam. Diagramudsn it. 

E t diagram omsp::endencle den hele postglaciale og senglacia le p eriode er publicerel 
af TAGE NILSSON (I. c. 1935 , s. 466 og tavle VII: 18). Bebyggelse fra t iclli g yngre 
stenalder (tyndnakkede 0kser , s t enbrolregning o. a.) er sporet langs rancl en a f d en 
tidligere s01) og svarer utvivlsomt til landnam sfasen. 

1) K Nuo J ESSEN 1920 : Moseundersogelser i det norclostlige Sj::elland. Danm. 
Geol. U nd ers . I I. R. N r. 34 p . 36. 
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Plate III. 

Calcul ation total: treepollen in cl. Cory/us. Poll encount of Belula, Alnus, Pinus 
and Cory/us div ided by 4 before calculation of percentages. The poll e n curves for trees 
bent to the ri ght, while the poll en curves for herb aceo us p lants bent to th e left. NB. 
two different scales are used, i. e. in the poll en curves for trees, and second ly for 
herbaceou s plants, Hedera, Populus, Salix, Fagus and Picea. 
A P: number of treepollen (excl. hazel). 
AP + Caryl.: number of treepollen (incl. h azel). 

Fig. 6. Tinglev So, South Jull a ncl (heath plain) . 
Cf. Pl ate If. The silhouette curve to the extreme r ight : H edera. 
Calluna in a nalyses 1- 8 r espectively : 0,1%, 1,4%, O,s%, 1,1%, l ,2%, 1,o %, 0,1%, 
l,1 %. This confirms the co nception of H. Jol':ASSEN a. o. that the great pla in s of 
Jutland not always were covered with a continuous heath. 
Fagus traces in a nalyses: Nrs. 5, 6. 
Sediment : Lake i\larl. 

Fig. 7. 0vre Mogetorpmossen. Sect. 
A diagram from Mogetorpmossen is published b y STEN FLORIN1). A se ttl em ent 

from Early Neolithic time is situ ated very n ear to the little bog1 ) . Presumably the 
clearing correspo nds to this settlement. Accordin g to the high Ulmus-percen
tage b efore the clea rin g phase, it must be presumed that the settlement is from the 
end of the Atlantic time. N r. 2, Seca/e-type (1 pollen gra in; contemnation ?). 
Nr. 1 Fagus 0,1 %, Nuphar. N r. 2, Nympluea. Nr. 3, Lycopodium annolinum. Nr. 4 
Myriophyllum, Bolrych ium lunaria. Nr. 6 Drosera rolundi{olia. Nr. 8 Bulomus um
bel/a/us, Lycopodium clcwalum. Nr. 3-7 Filipendula ulmaria a. o. 

Sediment : until Nr. 4 Lake D y (ge lmucl), Nr. 5- 8 Sp hagnum Peat. AP: n umb er of 
treepollen ( excl. h azel). The treepollen curves a rc based on fewer pollen grains co unted 
(about 500 pollengra ins). 

F ig. 8. Ordrup Mose. 
A classical di agra m from a nother sec tion in Ordrup Mose is pub li shed by IvEnSEN 

(I. e. 1941 pl. 1). 
The analized part of t h e section comprises the uppermos t part only of a 13 m 

thick gyttj a laycr- Ruppia poll en common in analyses Nrs 1- 8, absent in N rs. 
9- 20. 

In the diagram the usual three stages in t h e land occupation phase arc found , clue 
to the density of the samples and t he rapid sedimentation the figure is however more 
detailed. 

la. :Maximum of P leridium a nd entomogarne Compos ilae; Plan/ago lcm ceolala 
a nd Pl. m ajor appea r. 

lb . The curves of the pioneer trees Salix, Populus and Belula ri se, the rela tive 
pollen frequency of h erb aceous plants is (after a m aximum in la) pressed down. 

2. Cory/us rises, minimum of Mixed Oa k Fores t. Plan/ago lanceolala an d Arlemisia 
a t m ax imum. Pleridium, Salix and Populus in declin e. 

3a. New rise of Cory/us curve, all other curves are falling. 
3b. Cory/us curve descendin g steeply , the i\lixed Oak Forest regenerates. 
The two peaks of the pollencurves coverin g h erbaceous pla nts a re found a lso 

in other diagra ms (cf. fig. 3,4), a nd also the sharp maximum of h azel at the encl of th e 
settl em ent, whi ch ca uses a new rela tive minimum of the Mi xccl Oak F orest is in clicaled 
in other diagrams (e. g. Smkkcclam fi g. 4) . 

1) STEN F LOHIN: Geol. Fi:ircn . Fi:irhdl. Bel. 66. p. 572. F ig. 10. 



Tavle III. 

Beregningssum: Tr::epollen in cl. Hassel. Pollentallene for B irk , El, Fyr og H assel er 
divicleret med 4 for proccntberegningerne. Pollenkurverne for tn:cer vencler mod h0jre, 
for urtcagtige pl anter mod venstre. Be m;:erk den afvigencl e ska la for signa turkur
kurvern e og for silhuctkurverne. 

Fig. 6. Tinglev So, Sonclerjy llancl. 
Sm!. tavlc TT. Si lhu etkurven yderst til h0jre: Vedbend (H edera). Lyng (Callu na) 
i analyserne 1- 8: 0,,%, 1,,1%, 0,8%, 1,1%, l,2 %, l ,Go/o, 0,, %, 1,1%. Delle bek rrefter 
den af H . JONASSEN o. a. h:.cvcl ede opfattelse, at cle j yske heclcs letter har v;:eret mere 
eller minclre skovd ;:ekkccl e i sten alll eren. 
Spor af Bog i nogle analyser. 

Fig. 7. 0vre Mogetorpmossen. 
Et di ag ram fra i\logetorp mose er publi ceret a[ STE:-1 FL0111 N1). N;:er vecl den 

lille mose h ar STEN FLOHIN uclgravet Mogetorp-boplaclsen fra en liclli g fase af y ngre 
slenalder1) . S:rn clsynligv is svarer ryclningen til clenne bebyggelse, cler da formenllig 
ma ticlsf;:estes Li! slutningen af atla ntisk Tic!, - at clomme efler den h0je Ulnws
procent for ryd nin gsfasen. Forskellige poll enfuncl a nfores ovenfor i den engelske 
Ii gurforklar in g. 
Sedim ent: nr. l - 4 s0dy, nr. 5- 8 sphagnumtorv. 
A P: Antal lr:.cpollen (excl. Hassel). Trrepoll enkurverne er bygget pa et minclre pollen
Lal (ea. 500 pollenkorn). 

F ig. 8. Orclrup i\Iose. 
Sammenli gn clct efter cle klassiske principper opstillecle diagram fra Ordrup i\Tosc 

lvERSEN (1. c. Tavle 1). 
Den a na lyse rcdc del af profilet omfatter kun den overslc lill e del a f et 13 m tykt 

gytj elag. 
I cliagrammet gcn findes de sreclvanlige lre sladier i lancl namsfasen , grundet pa 

pollenp rovernes t:.cthed og aflejringens hastige sed imenta tion er billedet clog mere 
cletaillerct. 

l a. i\ laks imum af Pleridium og entomogame Composilae . 
De forste spor a[ Plan/ago lanceolala og P/1. major. 

lb. Kurvcrn e for pionertrreerne Pil (Sa/ix), Asp (Populus) og Birk stiger, den rela
t ive pollenhyppighed af urteagtige planter trykkes necl (crLer maksimum i la). 

2. 1-Iassclkurve st iger. i\linimum for egebla nclingsskovens kurve. Maksimum for 
Plan/ago lanceolala og Arlemis ia. Pleridiwn , Pi! og Asp i neclgang. 

3a. Ny s l..crk stignin g i hasselkurven, all e anclre kurver fa lcl ende. 
3b. Hassclkurven fa lcl cr, egebla nclin gssko ven rcgenererer. 
De to toppe for cle urteag tige planter genfincl es ogsil i anclre diagrammer (sml. 

fi g. 3,4) og ligeledes det ska rpe rn a k simum af Hassel ved bebyggelsens slutning, som 
bevirker et nyl relativt minimum i egebla ndingsskovens kurve, er antyclet i a nclre 
di agramm er (sm l. fi g. 4). 
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